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LOCKED HORNS

WITH THE SENATE

President Gets the Short End of the
Fight

LETTER RAISED A RUCTION

AMENDMENT TO ARBITRATION
TREATIES

WASHINGTON Feb 11 The sen
session rati-

fied the arbitration treaties be-
tween the United States and eight Eu-
ropean governments It required two
t salons to reach an agreement At tht
1rst session consideration was given

o a communication from the president
to Senator Cullom chairman of the
foreign affairs committee in the form
of a protest against any amendment
bring adopted at the second session
the treaties were amended and rati
Led with only nine votes against the
amendment made by the senate com-
mittee on foreign relations

Has Been Hanging Fire
The situation in thE senate over the

arbitration treaties has been strained
for several weeks The first protests
against the treaties were mad by sen-
ators from southern states who sug
Ksted an amendment which precluded
the possibility of he arbitration of

alms against their states by reason
oi repudiated bonds Later it was sug
jisted that an amendment should be
dopted which changed but one word
that of agreement to treaty in ar
taIe 2 making the article read as fol
lows

How Article 2 Reads-

In each individual case the high
contracting parties before appealing to
the permanent court of arbitration
shall conclude a special treaty defining
clearly the matter in dispute the scope
of the powers of the arbitrators and

periods to be fixed for the forma
ton of the arbitration tribunal and the
several stages of the procedure

The amendment answered the pur-
pose of the protests made by the south-
ern senators and in addition to that
established the principle that any
matter in the nature of a treaty with
n foreign government must be con
animated by the president with the
t nsent of the senate In this form
the committee reported the treaties to
tlie senat

Talk at First Session
The treaties were considered but no

ff tion taken beyond arriving at an
greement that they would be again
taken up today The first session of
the senate today was confined almost
entirely to a defense by half a dozen
senators of the senates right to amend
treaties The president was criticised
rharpjy because of lis letter declaring
11 to be a step backward to ratify the
treaties in the form proposed by
senate committee on foreign relations

Argued Against Haste
No defense of the presidents position

iis taken until the second executive
Cession wh n Senators DollLvejr Fair
Miiks Platt of Connecticut and Hop-
kins argued against the seed of haste
Tluy took the position that there are
no questions included in the treaty

could not properly bs submit-
ted by executive agreement to arbi
tration Senator Dolliver said that
there were some matters of business
that were pressing in the senate but
that the trestles did not enter into the
lift and that if they were amended in
the form proposed the country would
have no further interest in them

A Necessary Arrangement-
It was argued by these senators that

TTI amendment ought to be directed If
i m ndment were necessary at all to a

tter definition of the class of ques
Lons to be left to arbitration rather
than by an amendment which put the
government of the United States In the
rttHude of agreeing with foreign na-
tions in advance that in certain cases

would make treaties of arbitration
It was said the obligation to do that

as already upon us by The Hague
convention and the oftrepeated state
Tnont that it Is the national policy to
rruitrate The ratification of these

it was argued offered to thisgov
the best chance it was likely-

to have in this generation to do Its
shure toward the abolition of the bar
barisms of war

Motion to Adjourn Defeated
After the speeches by Senators Platt

of Connecticut Dolliver and Fairbanks
motion to adjourn was made on the

p round that there was need for hasty
ji lion on the treaties Those who fa

ored the amendment opposed this mo-
t and on a roll call it was defeated

A motion was timers made to adopt the
c amendment The vote was
tak n on the treaty between the United
Brutes and France as time other trea-
ties are on identical lines A roll was
t alld and the amendment was adopted
1v a vote of 50 to 9 Following is the

Vote on Amendment
Yeas Alee Allison Ankeny Bacon

Iailey Bard Bate t Blackburn
Uurnham Burrows Carmack Clark of
Wyoming Clay Culberson Cullom
Daniel Dick Dlllingham Dryden For
kr Foster of Louisiana Foster of

Washington Pulton GalHnger Gam
L 1 XJorman Hale Hansbrough Hey
Vum Kean Kittredge Latimer Lodge
Long McComas McCreary McLaurln
Money Morgan Newlands Overman
Patterson Perkins Scott Smoot Spo-
oler Stone Taliaferro Teller 50

Nays Dolliver Fairbanks Hopkins
MrCumber Nelson Platt of Connecti-
cut Stewart Warren Wetmore9

When this amendment was adopted-
It was agreed to as tar as the other
t eatl s were concerned and the trea
ijrs were ratified by a viva voce vote
The senate then at 627 p m ad-
journed

STOOD UPON THEIR DIGNITY

Senators Resented Interference of
Roosevelt

Washington Feb Immediately
close of the routine morning

business today the senate at 1218
m on motion of Mr Cullom went

into exocutive session In moving the
fission Mr Cullom antagonized sev-
eral senators who expressed a desire
to transact other business He said
that It was especially desirable that
the consideration of the arbitration
treaties be proceeded with and ox
pnssed the hope that they might be
disposed of today if an early start
could be secured

As soon as the doors wore closed
Senator Cullom presented and had
r ad the letter from the president
1 imself ia which the president had-
t iken excatftlon to the senate

substituting the word treaty
fr the agreement
tr was something of a sdrprlse tS
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CZAR FAVORS

ZEMSKY ZABOR

Land Parliament Will Be Summoned-
r

WILL BE LITTLE DELAY

YOUNG TOLSTOI THE BEARER OF
GOOD NEWS

PETERSBURG Feb 11 1150
ui I not opposed to a
zemsky zabor On the contrary 1

believe it necessary
In these words Emperor Nicholas

whose mind personally declared
himself in favor of a land congress
and expressed the conviction that the
time laid come to prepare to give the
people a voice In government-

The emperors words were spoken in
the course of a conversation with
Count Leo Deonvitch Toistol son of
the famous author and fully confirm
the Associated Press interview with
Grand Duke Vladimir on Jan 31 In
which the grand duke expressly de-
clared that his august nephew was In
fnvor of a zemsky zabor The semi
official denials subsequently sent out
are now dlsDroved by the sovereigns
statement to Count Tolstol

The Associated Press this evening-
saw Count Tolstoi in a comfirtable
house facing the Tsauris gardens The
count is light of build and has dark
brown hair and beard Speaking in
excellent English Count Tolstoi said

Yblstois Statement
1 suppose you have come to hear

about my audience at TsarskoeSelo
I cannot enter into details because I
consider it unseemly to do so but

glad to state the broad lines of
conversation with my sovereign His
majesty summoned me after receiving-
a memorial which I addressed to the
throne exposing the present situation-
in the country and humbly expressing-
the opinion that the interest of the
nation calls for the removal of the wall
raised up by the bureaucracy between
them the urgent need of devising
means for enabling the sovereign to
hear the voice of the people and rec
ommending the convocation of a zem
sky zabor His majesty assured me
that personally he was not opposed-
to Its convocation but on the con-
trary believed it necessary The whole
question Is now greatly simplified and
resolves itself to When is the most op-
portune moment

No Great Delay
MI am not at liberty to relate the

emperprs views on the subject but
you may announce to the American
people that the delay will only be such
as is strictly necessary for the intro-
duction of an innovation of such

The great thing is that the empe
ror Is In favor of the zemsky zabor
This dispels the legends obtaining cur
rency abroad or at home that the sov-
ereign mistrusts the people and is ab
solutely opposed to the idea of a rep-
resentative national assembly These
legends have caused immense harm
and have sown suspicion and discon
tent amqng the people leading to

and agitation and aggravating la-

bor movements whereas If the Rus-
sians only understood the situation
tHey would refrain from rendering the
task of the reformer well nigh Im-
possible

Nonetheless I am optimistic and be
Ueve we will succeed after all in

the war to a satisfactory conclusion
Then everything will assume its natural

and reforms including national
Representation will be Introduced on a

Count Tolstoi does not believe the
labor movement will assume critical

proportions lIe thinks a solution of the
difficulty would be effected if masters
and men could see the emperor

The emperors words are likely to do
more good than any number of proclama-
tions Count Tolstoi Is trying to persuade-
the manufacturers to be patient by means
ot articles in which he points out the
poor results of socialistic propaganda
abroad and thinks it a pity that means
have not devised for approaching-
the workmen and discussing matters di-

rectly with them Instead of leaving the
field open to demagogues The count is
conducting a phllanthrophlc enterprise in
the form of a cheap bookstore in which
he sells educational books and literature-
to Xemstvo schools and libraries-

A leading political worker Alexander
Stoilpin in an interview with the Asso-
ciated Press says

1 feel certain that the zemsky zabor
will soon be an accmplished fact This
is certainly based on a universal desire
of all classes In Russia for a resort to
suffrage by the people and liberals and
reactionaries are equally anxious for It
though for different reasons the former
because they are convinced and quite
justly that the people demand a zemsky
zabor and the latter on the contrary be
cause they have come to believe what is
long proclaimed that the people do not
want a zemsky zabor and that the best
method of proving this claim Is to ap-
peal to the vote of the nation-

I believe the present strike will not
lead to a repetition of the bloodshed of
Jan 22 because Governor General Tr-
poff is too skilled in the art of policing a
city to permit a crowd to get the upper
hand

ROBBERS WERE KILLED-

Two Men Attempted to Hold Up
Colorado Saloon

Colorado Springs Feb 11 A special to
the Gazette from Indeoendence says

Two masked men entered the Sliver Bell
saloon tonight and attempted to hold up
the Both of them were masked
and as they approached the bar they or-
dered the crowd within numbering fifteen
or twenty to hold up their hands andat the same time commenced to shoot
Nearly all the men at the bar drew re-
volvers and opened fire on the robbers
with the result that both were killed be
fore they could get out of the place Of
those in the saloon there were wounded
Edward Fay fatally Henry Drach was
shot in the leg and groin and is in a
precarious condition and Prank Edmund-
son an ore weigher was shot through the
hand and abdomen and his condition is
very serious The robbers ere

OKLAHOMA TRAGEDY

Crazy Farmer Kills Wife Daughter
and Himself

Guthrie Okla Feb 11 While tem-
porarily Insane James Estes a farm-
er at their at Marshall a smaH
town near today murdered-
his wife and his daughter Maude
Estes attempted to kil his son Law-
rence who escaped set fire to the
house and literally blew his own head
off with a shotgun The house was
destroyed and the bodies burned to a
crisp before neighbors could arrive
Lawrence Estes says that he was
awakened by his father attempting to
attack him He escaped and ran from
the house Mrs Estes and her daugh-
ter had been killed with a club Miss
Estes who was 20 years old was a
school teacher

TREATY SIGNED
Feb 11 to

twlth M Takahlra the Japan
llsl an arbitration troatry

inRussia
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Utjih Great Heavens Will they ever get Enough
F
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GOES TO PRISON

VOLUNTARILY

Richard Mclaughlin Proceeds Ahead-
of the Sheriff

SENTENCED FOR ONE YEAR

INTRODUCES HIMSELF TO WAR
DEN AND AWAITS PAPERS

j j 1 M Richard McLaughlin a prisoner
I from Beaver county and this is

my friend Mr Puffer son of
Sheriff Puffer of our county You will
find that everything is all right th
papers will be along In a few minutes
and you will find everything straight

This Is the way a Stranger Intro-
duced himself and IsiS companion to
Guard Andrew C Ureat the state pen-
itentiary yesterday afternoon The
companion was a slip of a boy ISyears old

The statement made byMcLaughlin
proved to be true to the letter Sher-
iff E O Puffer of Beaver county
reached the city yesterday with two
prisoners sentenced to the pentiten
tiary On the way up from the Rio
Grande depot J D Uternacr the sec
ond prisoner an Italian discovered
that he had left his blanket and other
effects at the depot The sheriff de
cEded to the depot with the
Italian to recover the lost articles
while McLaughlin was to remain with
his boy

McLaughlin and the boy went on out
to the penitentiary and presented
themselves Puffer and
his prisoner returned to whore they
had left the other two there was
trouble in the air The sheriff was
not aware of what had happened At
first he feared that McLaughlin had
kidnaped the boy He finally decided-
to take his prisoner to the penitentiary-
and be free to make a hunt if any
hunting were to be done He found
McLaughlin and the boy awaiting him
there and the two prisoners were con-
signed to their quarters

Prisoner a Mining Man
McLaughlin is in for one year for

an assault with a deadly weapon He
is well knqwii all over Beaver coun-
ty especially among the mining men
having once owned part of the pres-
ent property of the Majestic and the
Blue Acre mining companies For some
time he ran the boarding house at the
O K mine Warden Arthur Pratt
said he was satisfied the man would
have gone to the penitentiary just the
same if no one had been with him-

J G Watkins sentenced by Judge
Armstrong Friday to one In the
penitentiary for forgery was also
taken out to the prison yesterday This
makes 193 prisoner now the
walls of the Institution and the war
den fears he is to have a crowd in the
near future His recommendations to
the legislature were all based on a
maximum enrollment of 200 prisoners-
for the next two years He Is now
convinced that the number will go far
beyond that

BACKBONE IS BROKEN

Strike of the Coal Miners in Russia
Will Soon Be a Thing of

the Past
Essen Prussia Feb 11 According

to the government mine bureaus fig-
ures 46942 miners went into the mines-
at the beginning of the morning shift
or 7000 more than yesterday leaving
about 98000 men idle But of these
probably several thousand went to
work later in the day

The strikers executive committee of
seven sent the following telegram to-
day to Chancellor von Buelow

At a conference of delegates of the
striking coal miners held Feb 9 it was
determined to resume work In this
they met the wishes of your excellency
but the workmen were turned way In
masses from many mines Great ex-
citement has been caused by this ac-
tion and we in consequence fear the
worst We beg your excellency to use
your influence in authoritative quar
ters to prevent these provocations from
occurring again

The Mine Owners association reply
Ing to the assertion that the owners
were excluding workmen by wholesale
from the mines aver that they are un-
able to take back workmen at some of
the mines except in small numbers
until the damage resulting from their
Inactivity Is repaired

PEACE PREVAILS
Monte Christi Republic of Santo Do-

mingo Feb 11 All is quiet here The
cqntrpl Of the customs this port by
the Americans has been accepted by
the authorities
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SMILE BEGINNING TO COME OFF

Hoch Said to beiOn the Point of Breaking Expect
Partial Of Murder is Now

I Accumulating

DownPolice
ConfessionEvidence

Chicago I Johann Hoch
the selfconfessed bigamist Is
thought by the police t be on the
point of breaking down He no
longer acts the part ofn comedian
His smile Is wearing off Inspector
Shippy said today that Hoch has
about reached the point where he
is wllllngiio tell some things which

denied by him before
While not admitting he anticipated-
a full confession soon
tor the prisoner migljt tell a

and the furrows In his checks
plainly told that he is worried

Feb 11 We already
evidence on which-

to hold Hoch to the grand jury
was the positive statement made by
Coroner Hoffman today

The coroner intimated that he at
tached most importance to a final re-
port of the analysis of the internal or-
gans of Marie WalckcrHoch The
analysis has been conducted by Profes-
sor Haines of the University of Chica
go by Dr Rees who attended Mrs
WalckerHoch and by Dr ILewke the
coroners physician The analysis thus
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BROTHERHOOD DISPUTE THREATENS

TO RESULT IN SERIOUS TROUBLE

Xew York Feb was expected
that the dispute between the Brother-
hood of Locomotive Engineers and the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen of
the New York New Haven Hartford
railroad which has threatened to result
in serious trouble on the companys
lines would be formajly taken up by
the board of directors of the railroad at
a meeting In this city today

The trouble between the New York
New Haven Hartford and the Broth
erhood of Locomotive Firemen of the
road grew out of a dispute between the
latter organization and the Brother-
hood of Locomotive Engineers En
gineers who had been promoted from
firemen and retained their membership-
In the firemens union insisted that they

HIt
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¬

¬

¬

Salt Lakers bad a taste of the real
frigid article yesterday afternoon and
last night and from present Indlcu
tons they are likely to have a con-

tinuance of the same today When the
mercury touched 7 degrees above zero
at midnight there was no one on the
streets except the usual hackles and
policemen to controvert the assertion
that It was the coldest night this win
terIt was a good wholesome dry cold
Ithout a particle of wind to make Its
intensity unpleasant Earlier in the
evening the thermometer registered 9

above but after daljying a llttle vhlle
at 10 It dropped to 7 and the proanpcty
at that it might gftvJV
peg or two jaearer zero before day f

midnIght was

¬

¬

far has established the fact that
arsenic was found In the victims stom-
ach but whether this was the direct
cause of death cannot be established
until the entire examination of other
organs has been completed

Coroner Hoffman urged upon Profes
sor Haines the desirability of an early
report but the professor declared that
the best that could possibly be done
was to promise a final report a week
from Monday Before the report can
be made a thorough examination of the
kidneys heart and spleen are neces-
sary

Jihe InnuesL until
Wednesday is for till purpose of glv
Ing the police further opportunity to
continue investigations and to procure
witnesses

Speaking of two women In Milwau-
kee whom Hoch is alleged to have
married Hoch today said that he never
was in Milwaukee in his life and defied
any one to come from there and Identi-
fy him

According to a special from Ottumwa
Ia photographs have led to the iden
tification of Hoch as a man who on
Jan 5 1898 married Miss Anna Pratt of
that city The marriage took place
after a few days acquaintance and on
the day following the man disappeared-
with diamonds jewels and money

to the woman amounting to
800
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should be represented in negotiations-
for the settlement of disputes through
a committee of their own selection who
arc members of the same brotherhood-
The matter was brought to a crises
about a week ago when President Mel
len of the railroad denied the conten
tion maintaining that the contest is
between the two brotherhoods with
which the company has nothing to do
The matter was carried by the firemens
grievance committee to the board of
directors of the railroad The real
seriousness of the situation became ap
parent several days ago when It was
stated that the same issues which bad
arisen on the New Haven road were to
be brought by the firemen before the
officers of the Pennsylvania and Boston

Maine railroads

¬

¬

SENATE COMMITTEE AMENDS

INDIAN APPROPRIATION BILL

Special to The Herald
Washington Feb Consideration

ot the Indian appropriation bill was
completed today by the subcommit-
tee of the Indian affairs committee-
of the senate and the bill as framed
will be approved by the full commit-
tee Monday and reported to the sen
ate The committee has added to the
house bill a number of amendments
relating to western matters among
which are the following amendment of-

fered by Senator Warren providing for
ratifying the treaty with Shoshone In
dians and opening to settlement part
cf the Shoshone or Wind River Indian
reservation Wyoming amendments
offered by Senator Teller providing
that the Raven Mining company and
Florence Mining company shall con
form to the provisions of the act pro

¬

¬
¬

¬

¬

¬

viding for the opening of the Uintah
Indian reservation directing the secre-
tary of the treasury to pay Jarld L
Sanderson of Boulder Colo 7740 for
losses sustained by Indian depredations-
In 1864 directing the secretary of the
Interior to purchase water for Irriga
tion purposes of southern Ute Indians
onthe Ute Indian reservation amend
ments offered by Senator Smoot pro-
viding for the creation of a forest re-
serve from part of the Uintah Indian
leservation providing that Uintah In-
dian reservation shall be opened to

under the homestead and
townsite laws by proclamation of the
president who shall prescribe the man
ner in which lands may be settled upon
and occupied an amendment by Hey
burn providing for a salary of 1200
for th superintendent of the Coeur
3Alene Indian reservation

set-
tlement
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OLD BOREAS BRUSHES SALT LAKE

IN PASSING TO THE SOUTHEAST

light
Forecaster R J Hyatt was quite

right when he predicted snow for yes
terday and he was also In line when
he said that the edge of the cold wave
coming from British Columbia would
give the city a touch of what resi-
dents over the Canadian line have to
endure

From the present outlook it Is not
likely that the cold wave will last lon-
ger than today and It Is possible that
tomorrow pleasant weather will fol
lowThe Mississippi valley is the center
ot a snow area and to the eastward
the low area has disappeared and

the Atlafttlp1 seaboard thare Is a
wtave which Wodnes

day from the northwest v i

P
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CLIMAX IN THE

OREGON CASES

Confession of Judge Tanner Senator
MtchelTs Law Partner

DRAMATIC COURT SCENE

INDICTMENT OF CONGRESSMAN
WILLIAMSON

Ore Feb 11 The cl-
ip max was reached tcday In the land

fraud cases when Judge Albert H
Tanner indicted on Feb S for the crime
of perjury in regard to the date of a
contract of copartnership with UniteStates John H Mitchell went
before the federal court and entered a
plea of guilty

The scene was a dramatic one im-
pressive and sorrowful Judge Tanner
whose indictment came as a sudden
blow to the public a short time ago
entered the court room haggard andworn and bowed as by the weight ofyears With him was his son to shield
whom the plea was about to be madeFollowing was Harry C Robert
son the private secretary to Senator
Mitchell

Sorrowful Scene
Seamed lines of sleeplessness cut the

face of the selfconvicted judge and
brought out the suddenly noticed gray
of his beard and hair as he took the
stand at the call of United Dis-
trict Attorney Heney to enter his plea
of guilty to acknowledge himself a

When on Jan 31 Judge Tanner went
before the Jury he told a story which
according to his confession today had
been agreed upon in many of its de-
tails when Senator Mitchell was in
Portland in December last He saul
that there had been an agreement made
between himself and the senator by
which the senator was not to receiveany return from firm work done which
would lead him to either of the depart
ments of the government and that this
agreement had been made on March 3
1901

Perjured Himself-
He introduced this agreement in evi-

dence before the jury and swore that
it had been written on the date speci-
fied He said that to the best of his
knowledge the senator had no bank ac-
count in the city and that no moneys

him for work done by the firm or
by him had ever been turned into his
account Ha brought up the subject of
the work done for Frederick A Kribs
in expediting claims In the general land
office and said that the senator had
never received any sum for this work
all of which had been put to his Tan-
ners account

Heney Knew Better
The government was in possession of

evidence at that time which varied
from Judge Tanners testimony and
linking it together United States Dis
trict Attorney F J Honey was able to
make such a showing that not only
Judge Tanner but his son Albert H
Tanner jr were indicted by the grand
jury Xeither of theee indictments was
made public

Judge Tanner for several days after
having been Informed of the action of
the jury maintained his position but
finally when he ascertained the nature-
of the testimony which Mr Mitchells
secretary Harry C Robertson in
tended to give and in order to save his
own son from prosecution Judge

yielded and went on the witness
stand

Handed Him the Contract
When Judge Tanner had been sworn

Mr Heney handed him the contract
which he had sworn before the grand
jury was the original doeunient and
asked when the document was writ-
ten

It was in December last Judge
Tanner replied

Judge Tanner was asked if the doc-
ument was to be used in defense of
United States Senator Mitchell

Judge Tanner in reply made the fol
statement-

I will tell the circumstances
and you can your own conclu-
sions When Mr Mitchell was out
here he looked over the old contract
and there was a clause in it he thought
ought to be changed and he told me
to fix it and I then drew up the writ-
ing here changing the particular
clause that he Senator Mitchell
thought would be dangerous for hint
and we signed it At the time that
was done I said to him

The Secretary Knew
Now Mr Robertson is the only

man on earth except you and I that
knows to the contrary anything about
this agreement and Mr Robertson will
have to corroborate this thing Of
course it mayget us Into trouble He
said he would see what he could do
with Robertson or something of that
kind and the telegram was left with
me in that shape I have never had
any correspondence or any words with
the senator about it since he left here

December
The new agreement signed in Decem

ber of last year contained a clause not
included In the original which provided
that all money received in payment for
services rendered before government
departmepts should go to Tanner In
all other respects the last agreement
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was Identical with the original con
tract Judge Tanner then went on to
explain the division of fees between
Senator Mitchell and himself Mit
chells share usually being sent to him
in the shape of a deposit tag showing
the amount

Judge Tanners son Albert H jr
testified that during Senator Mitchells
visit in Portland last December that
he prepared on a typewriter the new
agreement between his father and Sen-
ator Mitchell as confessed to by his
father

Interview With Tanner
Judge Alfred H Tanner made the

following statement to a representative
ot the Associated Press

No one knows the torture I have
endured since Jan 31 when I made a
statement to the grand jury

the date of the copartnership
between Senator Mitchell

and myself Thelast straw came
However when I learned that the fed
oral grand jury was preparing to In-

dict my son who had written the agree-
ment between Senator Mitchell and
myself on the typewriter for perjury
aud learnedthat the agents of
ths in possession

I facts proving that the document was
not signed 5 1901 as I had

signed last December
Will Testify Against Mitchell

Judge Tanner do you expeot to
testify against Senator Mitchell was
asked

Yes I expect to be called as a wit-
ness iJlitheca e against Senator

fusinauof the firm with
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GOLDEN SANDS

TO BE LAIDBARE

Miles of Ohannel of Snake River Will
Be Drained

CHANCE FOR PROSPECTORS-

TWIN FALLSIRRIGATION CANAL
THROWN OPEN MARCH 1

A
HARVEST of golden nusets

A channel in the Snake rtv r
thirty miles long 1090 feet wMe

and an average of 700 deep reputed-
to b i soldballate from end totheother but never before accessible will
b open to the prospector and fortune
hunter on the first day of next month
and for several days thereafter

Ever since the beginning this elNia
net which has been hewn out of the
valley through which it runs by the
waters flowing down from innumerable
mountain streams though judged to be
full of golden nuggets has defied
efforts of the miner to garner them bV
keeping them concealed deep feenttttb

surface of the surging torvewta in
the riffles made in the lava rode whfefc
forms its bottom On the first day
March the spell is to be broken UK
mystery is to be solved and man fOe
tho first time will be able to imbatan
tiate or deny the stories which have
been fascinatingly told for a generation

jterson can leave Salt Luke In tb
evening and he on ground In
morning If legend tit to de tey
reality a may be gathered 4Mt
ins the day n d you c rtrn hotus

If avarHrto ywu u ay we r
a week of yo ir lucky axfetence in

adding to your pile And then again
there may be nothing thee

Snake River toBe Drained-
On the first day of March the Twin

Falls Land Irrigation company jrJU
the gates to its worldfamous Ama

of the snake river at Twin Falia and
the several days that will be

in filling Its immense rej r
the falls not a single hop

ot water will find its way into the rock
ribbed cavernous channel or canyon
for a distance of thirty miles below

water that will renuUn
will which cannot escape trout
the depressions and nules In the bot-
toms Thousands of hers believed to
be heavily laden with sold and thou
sands of crevices In which
are believed to have
nuggets washed down the tr m
through the ages will become bare ami
made accessible to the prospector In
the distance named it is said there are
innumerable places where the pre-
cipitous banks may be scaled and
bottom of the canyon reached and
there is no doubt that many p rmns
will jump at the chance to investigate
the channel

Tales of the Past
It is related that twenty years H

more ago the waters of the Snake yiwor
became unusually low and
miners were able to do conltieatMe
prospecting along the bars which w r
left high and dry Gravel that would
wart 1 yaKd wmi easy to Jlnd
some instances crevices Iii
carrying coarse nuggets were found
But at low water the work wars

the results uncertain a thtt
particular portions of the canyons
bottom that the miner was anx-
ious to get at were still
The work of the Twin Falls company
will remove the last barrier and Ue
men wIre undertake the task Will he
able to settle forever the question
the riches thought to be hidden in h

stream
Long Record of Failures

The quest will be a fascinating one
and the knowledge gained will be
value to the mining world Mlttkjnm
have been spent in the introduction of
machinery and devices calculated te
reach and explore the lower reeesaee
of that canyon Failure has followed
failure Lives innumerable hove boon
lost but these have not deterred others
from taking up the work and
ing the search The millions o
gravel and sand along the banks of the
famous stream have always yielded
enough of the yellow metal to excite
the credulous and tempt the more sober
calculator to believe that the botww
of that stream must be the rl
slluce box in the world Men

there They will b
convinced otherwise until they have
solved the problem to their own Satis-
faction The opportunity Is at
hand and itmay be safely iw ieted
that it will be taken advantae ot by

I how many

WASHINGTON EXHIBITS
LOST ON RETURN TRIP

Seattle Wash Feb 11 A freight
car gone astray while bringing the
Washington back to Seattle
from the St is worry-
ing the officials of the
end Burlington ear
No 92924 of the Burlington line

The missing car with live car-
rying the state exhibit
Dec 15 for Seattle Five arrived bat
No 29924 was not with them All 4

forts to locate the missing car hav
been of no avail
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CONVENTION OF TAILORS

Resolution to Unite WithSocialists
Voted Down

Bloomington Ill Feb 11 The inter-
national convention of the Journeying
Tailors Union of America has
down a resolution seeking to commit
the union as an organization to tMgb

of the
a speech General

Lennon said partisan polities
kind must be Kept separate from

union movement
T A Rickert of the TTnitfeflf

Garment Workers of Ainerica spoke i
favor of alliance with the tailors U
fight the Merchant Tailors
association

The convention selected a cominttta
to meet a similar committee from
garment workers to arrange the
of amalgamation They
NeW York or Washington within tha
next three months

Resolutions were adopted favoring an
International union of tallofs The gen-

eral secretary was voted an assistant
to assist in settling strikes and travel
in the interests of the organization

PANAMA COMMISSION

Panama Feb 11 Dr Charles A
Cooke has succeeded Chief Justice
Ponce who yesterday was appointed-
by tho Panama government joint som
missIoner with Frederick Boyd to act
with the commissioner for the
United States government In the build-
Ing of the Panama otinal Thecommis-
sioners will hold their first meeting to
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